
FINANCIAL POLICIES 

Overview of Financial Policies 

Financial policies as adopted by the City Council establish the framework for Hayward’s overall 
fiscal planning and management. They set forth decision-making guidelines against which 
current budgetary performance can be measured and proposals for future programs can be 
evaluated. Hayward’s publicly adopted financial policies demonstrate the City’s commitment to 
sound financial management and fiscal integrity. The financial policies also improve the City’s 
fiscal stability by helping City officials plan fiscal strategy with a consistent approach. Adherence 
to adopted financial policies promotes sound financial management, which can lead to 
improvement in City bond ratings and lower cost of capital.  

Below is a listing of key policies related to the citywide budget. Many of these policies have 
been in operation for a number of years. 

1. Balanced Budget Policy
2. Use of One-time Revenue for One-time ExpendituresUse Policy
3. Benefit Liabilities Funding Plan Policy
4. Long Range Financial Forecasting Policy
5. Reserves Policy
6. Investment Policy
7. Debt Issuance and Management Policy
8. Debt Disclosure Policy -NEW
9. Charges and Fees Policy
10. Multi-Year Capital Improvement Program Plan Policy
11. Internal Service Maintenance & Capital Replacement Policy

Balanced Budget Policy1  

The City of Hayward must adopt a balanced annual operating budget. A structurally balanced 
budget exists when recurring operating revenues equal or exceed recurring operating 
expenditures and there is no planned or actual use of reserve cash to cover any “negative gap” 
between the two. 

1. The operating resources and resource uses that are included or excluded from the definition
of a balanced budget calculation;

a. Operating revenues and expenditures - including transfers in and transfers out.
b. Capital Improvement Program budget funds are excluded.
c. One-time revenues should be carefully considered before using to balance the

operating budget per the newly recommended policies herein.
2. Available fund balances may be used as a resource for non-recurring expenditures as

approved by City Council.
3. The modified accounting accrual basis is used to define revenues and expenditures.
4. For a variety of reasons, true structural balance may not be possible. In such a case, using

reserves to balance the budget may be considered but only in the context of a plan to return
to structural balance, replenish fund balance, and ultimately remediate the negative impacts
of any other short-term balancing actions that may be taken. Further, the plan should be

1 NACSLB’s Practices located on GFOA’s web site at www.gfoa.org 
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clear about the time period over which returning to structural balance, replenishing reserves, 
and remediating the negative impacts of balancing actions are to occur  

5. The City shall conduct midterm budget reviews to review the budget and take any necessary 
action to bring the budget into balance. 

6. The balanced budget policy will be applied over a ten-year financial planning horizon for the 
City’s General Fund and other key operating funds in order to identify and plan to avoid 
structural imbalances in the long term. 

 
Use of One-Time Revenue Use Policy for One-Time Expenditures 
 
Periodically in the normal course of business the City will receive revenues from non-operating 
activites, revenues in excess of a Council established threshold for a specific revenue.  One 
time revenues shall be considered for use toward one-time expenditures. While one-time 
revenues may occur over more than a one fiscal year period (i.e. an allocation of one time funds 
over multiple fiscal years), they shall not support recurring operational expenses. Appropriate uses 
of one-time revenue funds include: 
 
The following principles will guide the use of the resources provided through one-time revenues.  
 
If the City’s General Fund is not within the policy noted in the Reserves Policy Below, 100% of one-
time revenues will be put towards replenishing reserves until the reserves meet the policy 
requirement.   
 
If General Fund reserves are at or above the level required by policy one-time revenues will be 
designated for the uses noted below with the following guidelines:  

	

%  DESIGNATION 

50% 
95% would be allocated to fund the City’s unfunded liabilities 

5% would be allocated to build General Fund Reserves  

50% 

70% would be programmed for capital infrastructure needs  

20% would be appropriated for emerging needs 

10% or up to $1M would be appropriated for economic development 
needs 

	
  
 
Payments toward unfunded benefit liabilities such as Retiree Medical (other post-employment 
benefits – OPEB); CalPERS retirement unfunded liability, Workers’ Compensation unfunded 
liability; or reduction of accrued leave through pay off of leave balances 
One-time capital improvements or economic development investments 
Early debt retirement  
Restoration of depleted reserve balances 
 
Uses that increase ongoing operating expenditures should be carefully reviewed and avoided if at 
all possible. For example, capital expenditures that significantly increase ongoing operating 
expenses without a sustainable and offsetting long-term revenue plan should be avoided. Receipt 
of one-time revenues of $1,000,000 or more, or those above previously established Council 
thresholds will be brought to Council for designation. Uses of one-time funds for reasons not 
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mentioned above require explicit Council authorization. 
 
Property Transfer Tax –  
Threshold for Recurring & One-time Revenue 
 
The Real Property Transfer Tax (Transfer Tax) rate set by the City of Hayward is $48.50 per 
$1,000 of the value of consideration paid for the documented sale of real property or any transfer of 
interest in real property. Hayward’s Transfer Tax revenue is volatile and is driven directly by the 
real estate market, based on the rate of property turn over and the sales price of said properties. 
The City has experienced dramatic swings in Transfer Tax.  
 
In order to best budget this general fund revenue, the City should establish a threshold for recurring 
revenues that will support recurring City operations. Based on historical averages and the current 
economic climate, it is recommended that Council establish a baseline threshold of $5.510.3 million 
to be used to fund recurring City operations. Transfer Tax revenues received in excess of this 
amount should be considered one-time revenues and used in accordance with the City’s policy on 
the Use of One-Time Revenue for One-Time Expenditures described above. 
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Benefit Liabilities Funding Plan & Policies 
 
Unfunded liabilities are defined as identifiable obligations of the City for which the organization 
does not have 100% of the funding (cash or other assets) set aside to cover the cost should all 
obligations become immediately and simultaneously due. The City’s primary benefit liabilities 
include, but are not limited to: 
 
 California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS) 
 Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) – Retiree Medical Benefits 
 Workers’ Compensation  
 Accrued Leave Payouts 

 
Council shall identify appropriate levels to fund portions of each benefit liability considering the 
associated risk that the unfunded portion of the obligations present to the organization, timing of 
the liability’s ultimate due date and realistic and responsible management of the organization’s 
cash flows. The City’s funding plans for unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities should not exceed 
the parameters established by GAAP.    
 
Long Range Financial Forecasting Policy  
 
Hayward’s budget shall include a long range financial forecast of operating revenues and 
expenditures of the General Fund and other key operating funds. The forecast will extend five to 
ten years, including the budget period. The forecast, along with its underlying assumptions and 
methodology, will be clearly stated and made available to participants in the budget process. It 
will also be referenced in the final budget document. The forecast shall include a spendable 
fund balance calculation and any difference from established reserve levels.  
 
Reserves Policy2 
 
The City of Hayward will establish and maintain adequate financial reserves in order to prepare 
for the impact economic cycles and physical disasters have upon essential services to the 
public and assure annual fluctuations in revenue do not impede the City’s ability to meet 
expenditure obligations. During periods of economic sufficiency, reserves may be used as a 
source of supplemental revenue through prudent investments and earnings while avoiding 
short-term cash flow deficiencies.  When revenues fail to meet the normal operating 
requirements of essential public services, or the need for disbursements temporarily exceeds 
receipts, reserves, upon the recommendation of the City Manager and the authorization of the 
City Council, may be used in accordance with the standards set forth herein.  
  

                                                 
2 Determining the Appropriate Level of Unrestricted Fund Balance in the General Fund 
GFOA October 2009 
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Reserve goals are as follows:  
 

Name Minimum Basis 
General Fund  
 

Goal of no less 
than two months of 
city operating costs 
or at least 20% of 
budgeted General 
Fund operating 
expenditures  

To create a reserve that will allow the 
City to continue providing acceptable 
service levels during emergencies and 
economic downturns while maintaining 
adequate liquidity to make all payments 
without short term borrowing. 

Internal Service Funds 
Fleet Replacement, 
Facilities Replacement 
Technology Replacement  

As determined by 
the City Manager 
pursuant to 
established 
replacement plans 
and Council 
reserve policies 

Accumulation of reserves within these 
discreet internal service funds will 
ensure timely replacement of City 
assets. 

Internal Service Funds 
Risk Management 
General Liability 
 

$1,000,000 The City is self-insured and therefore it 
is prudent to set aside reserves with this 
internal service fund for unforeseen 
claims. 

 
The annual budget presented by the City Manager is required to include a recommendation for 
the amounts to be appropriated to these Reserves. 
 
In times of economic downturn, if revenues are insufficient to meet the normal operating 
requirements of essential services, funds contained in the Reserve may be used if authorized by 
the City Council, based on the following principles: 

 
1. Staffing levels in essential services shall be temporarily maintained, in order to avoid or 

reduce the necessity for immediate lay-offs: only in extreme conditions will reserves be used 
to support operational positions for longer than two years; 

2. A hiring freeze must be implemented for designated positions as appropriate to maintain 
essential services to the public; 

3. All other reasonable and available expenditure reduction measures have been taken by the 
City Manager and the City Council before using one-time funding to support operational 
positions;  

4. User fees and services charges will be fully utilized for those services for which they were 
collected; 

5. The level of the Reserve shall be restored in a timely manner as economic recovery occurs, 
consistent with the maintenance of essential services:  

6. “Essential services”, “appropriate levels” of such services, and “extreme conditions”  shall be 
determined from time to time by the City Council upon the recommendation of the City 
Manager. 
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Investment Policy  
 
The City of Hayward incorporates a prudent and systematic investment process and investment 
related activities are formalized in Annual Statement of Investment Policy. The primary 
objectives of the policy, in order, are safety, liquidity, and yield. City policy requires 
diversification of the investment portfolio, in order to reduce the risk of loss resulting from over 
concentration of assets in a specific maturity, issuer, or class of securities. An Investment 
Advisory Committee is appointed by the City Manager to oversee the City's investment program 
and assure it is consistent with the investment policy as approved by the Council. The 
committee meets quarterly to monitor portfolio performance and consider changes in strategy 
and investment policy. The policy is approved annually by the City Council at a public meeting. 
The Director of Finance provides periodic reporting to the Committee and to City Council on the 
status of City cash and investments. 
 
Debt Issuance and Management Policy 
 
The City of Hayward has developed a comprehensive debt management policy. The following 
parameters are to be considered before debt issuance:  
 

1. The purposes for which debt may be issued shall be approved by City Council.  
2. Legal debt limitations or limitations established by policy, including limitations on the 

pledge of the issuer's general credit, shall be calculated. 
 

o The City is bound by a provision in state law limiting indebtedness for California 
cities to 15% of the assessed value of all real and personal property of the city.  
This statutory limitation applies to bonded indebtedness of the City payable from 
the proceeds of taxes levied on property. 

 
3. Types of debt permitted to be issued are: 
 short-term and long-term debt  
 general obligation and revenue debt  
 capital and variable rate debt  
 lease-backed debt, such as certificates of participation 
 special obligation debt such as assessment district debt  
 pension obligation bonds 
 conduit issues 
 State Revolving Loan Funds and Pools 
 inter-fund borrowing 
 taxable and non-taxable debt 

 
4. Prior to the issuance of any debt, the funding source for the debt service is identified and 

designated. The level of debt to which the City obligates itself is managed within 
available resources and represents a minimal cost to general taxpayers.  

5. Except in extreme conditions as defined by Council, the issuance of new debt should not 
in and by itself jeopardize or lower the City’s bond ratings. 

6. To the extent possible, the City plans the issuance of new debt to occur when resources 
are made available by the retirement of an existing obligation. By managing the timing of 
new debt, current City operations are not affected. 

7. Authorized methods of sale shall be considered on a case by case basis, including 
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competitive sale, negotiated sale, and private placement. 
8. Method of selecting outside finance professionals shall be consistent with the City’s 

procurement practices. 
9. Compliance with federal tax law provisions, such as arbitrage requirements.  

 
In order to be an effective management tool, the parameters of the debt issuance and 
management must be compatible with the City’s goals pertaining to the capital improvement 
program and budget, the long-term financial plans, and the operating budget. Debt parameters 
should strike an appropriate balance between establishing limits on the debt program and 
providing sufficient flexibility to respond to unforeseen circumstances and new opportunities. 
Finally, the Director of Finance should consider debt parameters on a given issuance, and the 
debt program should be continuously monitored to ensure that it is in compliance with these 
parameters.  
 
Debt Disclosure Policy 
 
The City of Hayward intends to comply with all applicable federal and state securities laws.  The 
following policy is establishing disclosure requirements for new debt issuance and continuing 
disclosure for ongoing debts.   
 
Disclosure Requirements for New Debt Issuance 

1. The Director of Finance will act as the City’s Disclosure Coordinator and shall review any 
Official Statement prepared in connection with any debt issuance by the City to ensure 
there are no misstatements or omissions of material information in any sections that 
contain descriptions of information prepared by the City. 

2. In connection with this review of the Official Statement, the Disclosure Coordinator shall 
consult with third parties, including outside professionals assisting the City, and all 
members of City staff, to the extent that the Disclosure Coordinator concludes they 
should be consulted so that the Official Statement will include all “material” information 
(as defined for purposes of federal securities law). 

3. As part of the review process, the Disclosure Coordinator shall submit all Official 
Statements to the City Council for approval through a formal staff report. 

4. The approval of an Official Statement by the City Council shall not be approved as a 
consent item. The City Council shall undertake such review following consultation with 
the Disclosure Coordinator, to fulfill the City Council’s responsibilities under applicable 
federal and state securities laws. In this regard, the Disclosure Coordinator shall consult 
with the City’s disclosure counsel to the extent the Disclosure Coordinator considers 
appropriate.   

 
Continuing Disclosure Requirements for Ongoing Debts 

1. Under the continuing disclosure undertakings that the City has entered into in connection 
with its debt offerings, the City is required each year to file annual reports with the 
Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board’s Electronic Municipal Market Access (“EMMA”) 
system. Such annual reports are required to include updated financial and operating 
information, the City’s audited financial statements and file notices of certain events in 
EMMA. 

2. The Disclosure Coordinator is responsible for establishing a system by which: 
 the City will make the annual filings required by its continuing disclosure 

undertakings on a complete and timely basis, and 
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 the City will file notices of enumerated events on a timely basis. 
 
When the City makes statements or releases information relating to its finances to the public 
that are reasonably expected to reach investors and the trading markets, the City is obligated to 
ensure that such statements and information are complete, true, and accurate in all material 
respects. 
 
The Disclosure Coordinator shall ensure that the members of the City staff involved in the initial 
or continuing disclosure process and the City Council are properly trained to understand and 
perform their responsibilities.  This training and understanding shall include Disclosure 
Procedures, the City’s disclosure obligations under applicable federal and state securities laws 
and the disclosure responsibilities and potential liabilities of members of the City’s staff and 
members of the City Council.  
 
Charges and Fees Policy3 
 
The City of Hayward supports the use of charges and fees as a method of funding 
governmental services. The following policy is established regarding the charge and fee setting 
process:  
 
1. Hayward intends to recover the full cost of providing goods and services as appropriate. 

Circumstances where a charge or fee is set at less than 100 percent of full cost shall be 
considered and approved by City Council.  

2. Charges and fees should be reviewed and updated periodically based on factors such as 
the impact of inflation, other cost increases, the adequacy of the coverage of costs, and 
current competitive rates. 

3. It is intended that there be a direct relationship between the amount paid and the level and 
cost of the service received. 

4. Information on charges and fees will be made available to the public. This includes the City’s 
policy regarding setting fees and charges based on full cost recovery and information about 
the amounts of charges and fees, current and proposed, both before and after adoption. 

5. The use of service charges and fees as a source of funding service levels is especially 
appropriate under the following circumstances: 
a. The service is similar to services provided through the private sector. 
b. Other private or public sector alternatives exist for the delivery of the services. 
c. Expedited or unusual handling or service is requested by the person or entity paying the 

fee. 
d. The service is regulatory in nature and voluntary compliance is not expected to be the 

primary method of detecting failure to meet regulatory requirements. Building permit, 
plan checks, and subdivision review fees for large projects would fall into this category. 

6. The following general concepts will be used in developing and implementing service 
charges and fees: 
a. Fees structures must comply with Proposition 26 (or its replacement) – and revenues 

should not exceed the reasonable cost of providing the service. 

                                                 
3 "User Charges and Fees," C. Kurt Zorn in Local Government Finance: Concepts and 
Practices, edited by John E. Petersen and Dennis R. Strachota, GFOA, 1991. 
“Cost Analysis and Activity-Based Costing for Government,” GFOA, 2004 
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b. Cost recovery goals should be based on the total cost of delivering the service, including 
direct costs, departmental administration costs, and organization-wide support costs 
such as accounting, personnel, data processing, vehicle maintenance and insurance. 

c. The method of assessing and collecting fees should be as simple as possible in order to 
reduce the administrative cost of collection and increase the transparency of how the 
fees are calculated. 

d. Charges and fees should be reviewed annually and adjusted as appropriate to recover 
cost. 

 
Multi-Year Capital Improvement Program Plan4 Policy 
 
The City of Hayward shall prepare and adopt a comprehensive ten-year capital improvement 
plan to ensure effective management of capital assets. A prudent multi-year capital 
improvement plan identifies and prioritizes expected needs based on the City’s General Plan, 
replacement plans, and other needs; establishes project scope and cost; details estimated 
amounts of funding from various sources; and projects future operating and maintenance costs. 
The capital plan should identify present and future service needs that require capital 
infrastructure or equipment, including: 

a. Capital assets that require repair, maintenance, or replacement that, if not addressed, 
will result in higher costs in future years 

b. Infrastructure improvements needed to support new development or redevelopment 
c. Projects with revenue-generating potential 
d. Improvements or resources that support economic development  
e. Changes in community needs 
f. New policies, such as those related to sustainability and energy efficiency  

 
The full extent of project costs should be determined when developing the multi-year capital 
improvement plan. Cost issues to consider include the following:  

a. The scope and timing of a planned project should be well defined in the early stages of 
the planning process 

b. Identify and use the most appropriate approaches, including outside assistance, when 
estimating project costs and potential revenues 

c. For projects programmed beyond the first year of the plan, Hayward should adjust cost 
projections based on anticipated inflation 

d. The ongoing operating costs associated with each project should be quantified, and the 
sources of funding for those costs should be identified 

e. A clear estimate of all major components required to implement a project should be 
outlined, including land acquisition needs, design, construction, contingency and post-
construction costs 

                                                 
4  

o John Vogt, Capital Budgeting and Finance: A Guide for Local Governments,(Washington, 
D.C.: International City/County Management Association, 2004)  

o Nicole Westerman “Managing the Capital Planning Cycle: Best Practice Examples of Effective Capital 
Program Management,” Government Finance Review 20, no. 3 (June 2004).  

o GFOA Recommended Practices: Establishing the Useful Life of Capital Assets (2002); Establishment 
of Strategic Plans (2005) 
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f. Recognize the non-financial impacts of the project (e.g., environmental) on the 
community. 

 
Internal Service Maintenance & Capital Replacement Policy 

 
The City of Hayward maintains internal service funds for facilities, fleet, and technology.  
These funds create a system for planning, budgeting, and periodic assessment of capital 
maintenance/replacement needs. The following actions are considered in these 
assessments: 

1. Develop and maintain a complete inventory of all capital assets and related cost.  
2. Perform periodic measurement of the physical condition of all existing capital assets 

including estimated remaining useful life of assets.  
3. Establish condition/functional performance standards to be maintained for each 

category/component of capital assets. Use these standards and a current condition 
assessment as a basis for multi-year capital planning and annual budget funding allocations 
for capital asset maintenance and replacement.  

4. Develop financing policies for capital maintenance/replacement that encourage a high 
priority for those capital programs whose goal is maintaining the quality of existing assets.  

5. Allocate sufficient funds in the ten-year capital improvement plan and annual operating 
budgets for routine maintenance, repair, and replacement of capital assets in order to 
extend the useful life of these assets and promote a high level of performance throughout 
the target period.  

6. Periodically, report on long-lived capital assets, including:  
o Condition ratings jurisdiction-wide  
o Condition ratings by geographical area, asset class, and other relevant factors  
o Indirect condition data (e.g., work orders, repeat repairs)  
o Replacement life cycle(s) by asset type  
o Year-to-Year changes in net asset value  
o Actual expenditures and performance data on capital maintenance compared to budgeted 

expenditures performance data (e.g., budgeted improvements compared to actual)   




